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SALT PORK and rock-hard ship's biscuit
were standard fare of old-time sailors.· But
the menu for crews in next year's Cape-toRio yacht race will be a dietician's delight.
According to Mrs. Jennifer
Webb,
who
provisioned
Voortrekker for the 1968
single·handl!d transatlantic
race and Stormvogel for a
round·Africa voyage, the
· "galley sl,ve's" aim will be
to keep the crew not only fit
and free from traditional
ailments like scurvy, but
happy as well.
"A meal is not just a
meal," she said. "When
you're
tired
you
look
forward to the meal as a
break in routine. It gives a
tremendous
psychological
boost."
In the race to Rio, which
is likely to take many yachts
about a month, variety in
meals will be important.
Mrs. Webb holds that this
should present no problems
because many yachts will
have refrigerators and cooks
and those that don't should
still be able to present interesting meals by using an
imaginative selection of canned and d e h yd r a t e d
foodstuffs.
Mrs. Webb usually in·
eludes supplies of tinned
stewlng and luncheon meat,
tinned vegetables and fruit,
plenty of soups and tinned
fish.
She also stocks up on
potatoes and onions, which
last a long tiine, green
tomatoes and apples, bacon
iji vacuum • packs · and
specially treated eggs.
"The eggs are coated in a
mixture by a Cape TQwn
firm and on one voyage
lasted two months without
.going off. .
A big plfficulty for a cook
working In the cramped
galley of· a racing 'yacht used
to be the baking of bread,
but a Cape Town baker has
developed a loaf which lasts
for weeks without becoming
stale. .
The recipe apparently involves a secret ingredient
and the loaf is said to be
baked twice.
In case of emergencies

Mrs. Webb says it is wise to
take along large stocks of
basics, such as porridge,
powdered milk and at ' least
half a gallon of drinking
water a person a day for
a period of one month
longer than the voyage is ex·
pected to take.
"So if you do get
dismasted and drift around
for a couple of weeks, at
least you won't starve.') she
said.
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· OFFICIALS at· No. 10 Down·
ing Street have dismissed
rumours that the Prime
Minister's yacht, Morning
Cloud, might" be entered In
the Cape Town to Rio race.
"It's pretty unlikely, but I
will check fo r you;" a
spokesman told me. After ·an
interval he returned and
said: "No - this ls not so at
all."
It was not possible to
check with. Slr Francis
Chichester, whose name had
been linked with Morning
Cloud and the race.. He is at
present saillng
between
Cowes and B ea u 11 e u ,
Hampshire~
'
But Lady Chichester said:
"I'm quite certain there ts
no truth in this story
whatever."
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